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CORE SPREADING 
GUIDE

T.O.S
By reading this guide you agree not to resell, 
leech or share this guide with anyone. I am 

not responsible for your actions or what you 
use this guide for, this is strictly for 

educational purposes.

Introduction
In this guide you will find ways in which you 
will get many executions, ways which aren't 
used by others, ways that are. All in all, this 
guide shall grant you a very large amount of 

executions daily.

Content Mentioned
All content or links mentioned in this guide 



can be found at the very bottom of this 
ebook. If there is something missing, please 
report it to 'zCore™' on Hack Forums. If you 
do not have a java driveby generator, the 

best one to use (my opinion) is Epic Java as 
it has templates and domains for you to use. 

You can find a link to that below. If you do 
not want to buy a JDB generator and want 

just a single one, Epic Software does a 
service for that too, you can find the link 

below.

-------------------------------------------------
---

OMEGLE METHOD
This is the best method in my opinion and 
will get you the highest amount of 
executions.  For this you will need a crypter, 
a JDB and an Omegle spammer (all found 
below). To start off you want to write a script, 
the script should go like this:

(3 Seconds) : Heyyy



(1 Second) : Female, 19, US, looking for fun;)

(2 Seconds) : You up for any fun? ;)

(2 Seconds) : Came on here cause I am horny 
btw;)

(4 Seconds) Okay, we can have fun in like an 
hour or something, talk to me on my live cam 
show at: [JDB LINK HERE]                   

(3 Seconds) Okay bye:)

(Wait 6 seconds before skipping then repeat)

7/10 Male Omegle partners will run java so 
this method works great!

YOUTUBE METHOD
For YouTube, you can do anything you like 
but I'm about to explain a few which stand 
out from the rest and will get you the most 
executions. Method number one is a video 
about a free facebook like bot and a follower 
bot, this will get many executions if you 
make the video look professional and 



commentate over it with a clear voice and 
use a HD screen recorder. Also, post proof of 
the bot working (use AddMeFast or any other 
pay per click site such as EnhanceViews to 
gain the likes/followers - link below). Use my 
application made in VB to show on the video 
if you are unable to provide your own.

Method number two is the exact same but 
with YouTube. Use my application made in 
VB to show on the video if you are unable to 
provide your own. 

Method number three is a paypal money 
spoofer/generator. Make a video showing a 
supposed paypal money generator and to 
show proof, simply edit your balance by 
going to paypal, highlighting your balance, 
selecting 'Inspect element' and then click the 
drop down arrow to the left of '<spam 

class="balance">'     and it should say your 
balance three lines below, double click it and 
you can then edit it to say whatever you like. 
Again, be sure to have a crystal clear voice 
and a HD recording. Use my application 



made in VB if you are unable to provide your 
own. 

FORUMS 
Forums are a great way of spreading viruses 
if you know what the people registered to the 
forums are into and the level of knowledge 
that they have. An example of a forum not to 
do it to is HackForums as the users there 
know about the world of hacking and how it 
can be done and will often backtrace it and 
make you regret it. A good example if you 
want many slaves is a childrens forums. I 
know that this might sound 'stingy' or nasty 
but it has to be done if you want many 
slaves. First of all, if the forums is a game 
such as club penguin, say that there is a 
money hack or a membership hack and the 
children will be swarming all over it. If the 
forums is a childrens TV show, make a java 
driveby and use the 'videoreaper' template 



from EpicJava and tell them it is a 'secret' or 
unseen episode of their favourite TV show. 
This method works like a charm and you are 
guaranteed slaves. If you do not have Epic 
Java and want to buy it, the link can be found 
below. If you don't want to buy Epic Java and 
just want one JDB link then you can generate 
just one for a small price, the link is below. 
Another good forum to take advantage of is 
TTG (TheTechGame) and its users are 
usually kids who can't play games for 
themself and are looking for people to hack 
for them, so you give them what you want 
and write a nice little tutorial out, here is a 
tutorial you can copy and paste:

Hey guys, *username here* and today I am 
bringing you a work of art in which I have been 
working on for the past couple of weeks. I have 
made a multi-platform console editor in which 
you can mod any game if you have patches. To 
start off, you want to get my console editor, link  
here: *infected file link*. Once you have 
downloaded that, connect your console be it  
PS3/PS4 or Xbox 360/Xbox One to your laptop 



using a USB. Make sure your console is on the 
startup screen when you press the 'on' button 
and do not press anything else. Open up 
*infected file* and tick your console and hit  
'edit'. Once you pressed edit, your console 
should turn off and once turned back on, open 
up 'FTP Giant' on your console (PS3 it is under  
'GAME' and Xbox 360 it is on the dashboard)  
and connect to your console using the details on 
your TV, a nice program you can use to connect  
to your console is FileZilla. You can now edit  
anything on your console without any 
restrictions, have fun!:D If you are having any 
trouble, watch my YouTube video: (video link 
found below).

This method works great and you can 
guarantee many slaves! To make it even 
easier, use enhanceviews on your video and 
enhancelikes and write many comments 
saying thanks etc. Also, to make it the extra 
bit easier, target a high repped or well-known 
and trusted member on the forums and 
comment on it with their account and then 
use the accounts you hack to say thanks on 



the thread and edit the post which may say 
'doesn't work' to say "thanks, worked like a 
charm!:D" and your slaves will be pouring in! 
If you cannot provide your own legit looking 
application to show in the video, you can use 
mine made in VB, it is linked below.

PAY PER CLICK SITES
This method takes a second advantage over 
sites such as AddMeFast or EnhanceViews 
or any other pay per click site. To get started, 
I will explain what a pay per click site is and 
how they work. First of all, when a user signs 
up, they will usually have enough points to 
post one link, a link in which they wish to 
promote. Other users may of already posted 
a site and ran out of points and in order to 
attain more points, they must view other 
peoples links which they posted. This is a 
great way for your JDB to get views and a lot 
of executions as most users on there will be 



what's known as 'wannabe-hipsters' or 
'sw@ggots' trying to get likes on their 
facebook pictures and will have no 
knowledge of the computer and hacking 
world. To take advantage of this, you just 
want to simply post your link on there and in 
your link should be a site which claims to bot 
youtube views, twitter followers and 
facebook likes and followers (template link 
below). The url should not matter as the user 
of the site does not see the url. Now just sit 
back and wait for slaves.

MASS EMAIL
For this method, you are going to need an 
email list, a relatively large one. I have a list 
with 16 million emails of facebook users and 
this is great as I know what they use and 
facebook can be used as a main attraction 
for this specific audience. Now you can have 
an email list for anything and even a whole 
mix and it will still work if you have the right 



idea. For now, I will talk about a facebook 
spread. Think about what the users of 
facebook will be willing to download or a site 
they will be willing to visit. Using a JDB is a 
lot easier in this because most people aren't 
stupid enough to go and download any 
random file from the web but you will still get 
a nice amount of slaves. In my example I will 
be sending an email about turning your 
facebook profile any color (colour) you 
would like with no liking or sharing the page. 
Here is an example for an email:

Dear Facebook user, my name is John and 
today I am emailing you to tell you about a 
project I have been working on recently. As I am 
not the richest person you would come across, I  
can not pay for advertising but I feel the time I  
spent on my project deserves some recognition.  
My company is a non-profit organization and we 
rely on website ads for income. Enough about  
me and my company though and onto my 
project. My project is about being happier when 
you come onto facebook and come off it. Recent  
studies have shown that the blue color on the 



facebook homepage is a dull colour and after  
viewing it for too long can change the mood of  
one and make them feel down or low. To 
prevent this, with facebooks new patch, color  
changing of ones profile is now possible! We are 
taking advantage over this and we would like  
you to check out our site to change your profile  
online! Come try it now @ *JDB Link*

Now I'm sure you can come up with 
something better than that as that is just the 
beginning of what you can do with a mass 
email. If you can come up with a unique idea 
that will catch the eye of your audience, you 
are all set to go!

MINECRAFT SPAM
Now this method works REALLY well, all you 
need is a good enough RAM to run atleast 3 
windows of MineCraft all running autotypers. 
To start off, you want to get a MineCraft 
autotyper client (link below) and you want to 
make a JDB or an application related to a 



free booter.  You now want to hop on three 
popular MC servers (150+ players) and you 
want to spam "Core Booter FREE @ *JDB 
Link* hitting at 8GBPS for unlimited boot time!  
No downloads! NEW! Get it now!" and slaves 
will be falling onto your RAT. You can find a 
free booter template linked below.

LINKS
Epic Java: 
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?
tid=3416876

Single JDB Generator: 

http://epic-software.net/ppjdb/index.php

Omegle Spreader: 
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/2X7r3Fo/0/blob?download

Facebook Bot Model: 
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/3/blob?download

YouTube Bot Model:

http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/1/blob?download

Console Editor Model:

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=3416876
http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=3416876
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/1/blob?download
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/3/blob?download
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/2X7r3Fo/0/blob?download
http://epic-software.net/ppjdb/index.php


http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/3/blob?download

Paypal Money Generator Model:

http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/0/blob?download

Console Editor Video Model:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pC6GK-
tXSik

Facebook Autolike Model:

http://i.imgur.com/nWOSGwl.jpg

MineCraft Spammer:

http://ge.tt/api/1/files/45MSjHo/0/blob?download

http://ge.tt/api/1/files/45MSjHo/0/blob?download
http://i.imgur.com/nWOSGwl.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pC6GK-tXSik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pC6GK-tXSik
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/0/blob?download
http://ge.tt/api/1/files/1JORxFo/3/blob?download

